Detection of gastric MALT lymphoma spreading to the small bowel by enteroscopy.
Mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue (MALT) lymphoma is thought to be a multifocal disease with sometimes synchronous involvement of various mucosal structures. In this study we aimed to evaluate the potential involvement of the small bowel in patients suffering from gastric MALT lymphoma by analyzing the results of enteroscopy, a technique that allows easy and safe access to the small bowel with the potential for histological assessment of biopsy samples. We have retrospectively evaluated 347 enteroscopies and found nine patients with gastric MALT lymphoma who had undergone push enteroscopy with serial biopsies during staging. All patients tolerated enteroscopy without side effects, and no local complications occurred. In eight cases no evidence of duodenal or jejunal involvement was found macroscopically or by histological assessment of biopsies, while in one patient enteroscopy revealed jejunal MALT lymphoma infiltration with macroscopic accentuation of mucosal parts and consecutive histopathological verification more distal than 50 cm. This single-center retrospective analysis shows that enteroscopy can provide additional diagnostic information in patients with gastric MALT lymphoma, although the number of patients was small and only one out of nine patients showed hitherto undetected MALT lymphoma deposits. Further studies may quantify the additional diagnostic yield provided by this easy and safe endoscopic method.